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The subject of my talk lu  identical with the preceedine 

three riporta, however, with the difference that 1 

refer to the- electrical equipment. Since the contente 

of the voriout» reporta Lave not leer, compared or 

coordinated in detail. 1 *>«6 *« »• excU£^ if tbert 

»re repetition« in some pointe. 

The quittions connected with thie subject or« •«• 

numerous when one considere the diverse probltae 

of different oheuical industries and plante thtt 

they cannot be extensively dealt with, the topic of 

this talk ao such cannot be meant as a detailed 

•aplanetion ae to how un electrical plant for a 

certain chemicui industry should be laid out and 

designed ilnce auch electrical plants depend on 

the individuai re qui ressente. I «ill refer aainly 

to 4iwcr;JL «nnufaeturinc problem, the gestion 

ae to no« an electrical product is being uned 

should not be dominant. Certain zattere of special 

intereet to the chemical induetry will however be 

roferred to, i.e., explosion protection, rectifier« 

for electrolytic plante, etc. 
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My experiences are restricted to India, apply aurely 

also to Pakistan and to certain extent to the other 

Asian developing countries, ¿lece experiences do not 

necessarily have ta hold true in the case of 

developing countries in uther continents «ino© the 

Industrial procréée differs frou country to country. 

Soae developing countries nave nothing else in 

common other than perhaps only the nane döveloping 

countries. 

the »ain objective of this talk .ie to deal especially 

»Ita tilt following pointe i 

1. how to proceed if one le going to start the nanufactore 

of electrica.!, producto with the view of gradually 

incrvtttin.'i the local production activities. 

2. which conditions io developing countries have to 

fulfill if thay uro to participate in uub-suppliae of 

electrical ennipuent and later take over thw 

operation, service and ¡aaintenanee. 

5. eoamnta 11 regará to and questions connected with ta« 

manufacture, saintenance, operation» etc. ©f electrical 

equipment like switchboards, switehgear and uotors 

In developing countries. 

First of all, I would lik# to refer to the historical 

development of naanufacturing activities la tho electro- 

technical field in these countries. 
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7ht local indu*try, which in BOme developing oouatries 

exista alrsady since a relatively long tint, took up 

uaually th© production of simple producta. I reft* 

to the »any ©xaaples, whtrt initially factories f©* 

tltt production of nomai A.C. aotora, distribuii©© ©ad 

powtr traaaforatrt, cables and wire© have been 

eatablithad. normally, not txaetly the latest-tteaMiiii 

was iatreanetd. How«v©*» this was of te» t*ea »©t 

nectetwy at that tiae siae© th© looal t©©aai©©A • 

was not ytt as higa »» ©••*•* ****** Manufacture was 

XUáUé to 1©» mi alfa tensioa ttuipatat up t© »bout 

30 fcV and the technique of ta®«© eouatrita wa* 

adopted ta #ai©h loag-ataiidi«! ©©oaenieal Mtatlfa» 

were ajiiattot. à ayattaatie plaaaia« ©f tat tltatttial 

iaduttry atarttd ia »©ay ©»»•• e»ly ©ft«* obtain!»* 

l^tftadtaet, Of coarta, not all dtvtltfihf e©uat*4©i 

«tre dependent, usually, the ioterawnta plaaaod tht 

löiuatrialisatioa - on account of foreiga caeaaag« 

aaortagt - in atage©» stress ©eia« 1»*© atoartiag 

to tat iadividual priorititt. 

With the proceeding of Sitata© ia India as aa ©•©•§!©• 

I would like to detail tht development of tht ©tag©»**© 

nanufecturing aetivitiea. Other ofa»a»ita »©at ahead 

©a more or lesa sisilar linee. 
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Initially, we started a workshop with a design offlot 

for switch-board plants.  The equipment that was to be 

built in wert mostly still importad,  only limited 

products of siaple nature being locally available.  In 

tèe beginning construction drawings, layouts and 

circuit diagrams of simple switch-boards were produced 

in India. The mechanical part oí the switch-board plants 

(steel and sheet-metal construc&ons) was manufactured 

from local aaterial. 

Our Indian designers and workers were made acquainted 

with and trained in this switch-board-plant technique «ad 

vita the equipment. We manufactured L.I. and H.2« Plants 

up to 53 kV. The intelligence and the quick grasping power 

of our Indian staff accounted quite quiokly for a 

considerable number of skilled men with whom technically 

complicated production could be taken up. 

A training oentre for apprentices for tue professional 

categories of electricians, mechanics and fitters» tool 

and die-makers added to the qualified staff of skilled 

workers* 

Parallel to the building-up of the switch-board plant 

factory, a repair shop was established for tranafornera, 

electrical motors, switch-gear and measuring instruments. In 
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this workshop, we faced continuous probleoe with regard 

to spare-part procureront and with regard to the 

available material for repair purposes (enamelled wire, 

insulation material, etc.'). On the other hand this 

rtpairshop offered excellent opportunities for the. 

training of our workers. 

At this stage, we switched over Svm assembly to tht 

manufacture of si»ple awiteh-ceur and standard material 

like clasp terminais, fuaes, fuse easta, bus-bar holdtrst 

isolators and packet switenes. J?or such oiaple equlpasnt, 

no iaport licence» - not even for components - wert 

granted. 'He  followed up with the manufacture of nomai 

and special electrical motors in the range of 11 to 

350 fcW with only ainiiaal imports from Yf. Oermany/Japwi 

(nail toaarings). Por motora in the ranfie of up to 11 *» 

and for transformers in the range of up to 33 kV and 

1500 MVA ae wtll as for cables and wires, we entered in*© 

collaboration agreement» with reputed local companies, 

whose slightly out-dated designs needed only to be 

modernised. With the increasing skilledness of our staff» 

more coaplicated techniques were introduced, however, 

also with a view to be able to meet the ever-rising 

and unavoidable demando on quality. 
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Tot •witeh-&ear progruraoe wa« expanded with the inclusion 

of starting equipment, air conta..-torr, load and circuit 

breakers of the low Hí.ú  lüedimn voj nu^c? ran^c - not any aore 

ft« only araeaiiiy but ao [art >f the :íi<v)ufaetmi»¿, pro&raa»t. 

• «Hit iopo^tant preren »ieit»? wae the ("«taLlu-hiseiit of a 

tool roon oi' highest standard. 

fat ratio of local manufacture including eub-mpplitt froa 

other local companies ao  compared to imports developed as 

follows} 

fat year - local manufacture 20 • 40 J»t ioporti 60 - CO '/* 

2nd year - - ftpp. 50 £, * app. 50 j5 

3rd year -     •        app. 75-90^, »   app.10-tî^ 

») Motors and tranaforarti 

tit year - local nantifâctart 65 - 90 $t inporte 10 - 15 J^ 

2ná year -     *        app. 95 £f  »   u^9§  5 ¿# 

With the exception of notors, for which in BOB* canee only 

bftll bearings ar.d shaft eteel remained to be iaported, an 

average of Î0 to 15 £ needed to be imported for other 

tltctricai products Ii¿e cwitch~t;t»ar, trte. (Thin is not 

«nuûual since we here in Gormar.j vico  do depend very 

often on importo, even jf for oth.r reasono.) lîostly 

•peeial oatarial and components of high precision or of 



a sophisticate  technique or evo rirapler componente 

on accourt of a  too lovi pvouuction r.ucbcr - for which 

tukinf, up Piuiuiiwvira on one*8 own would not be eeonoaieal, 

e.g.,  tu? i» cmitacta,     arc e •laniera for ©edius voitaftt 

circuit br-.-e.K«?r«  ftc.   - r?nainiîU   to bo  imparted. 

S'he question ariera wUefci-.cr the nnnuf sturine poMlbilitiM 

1er electro-tech.,1?.x e o od o in dcvôlopine eountriti i» 

fundamentally United. Tha annwoT il yt»# ***• rtMOM 

beine ai follow«! 

I) iiaitfttiôni lupoetril on research an* eevtlopBtött 

there il a lack ef sufficient technical traditi©» «i 

financial nean« (Sicnens spends about B 5; ©f the 

turnover for coping with research and developaent). 

Qualified technical scientist- very often traiate I» 

induit 1 i ali at û couìiUius - retaain idle on MOMttt of 

a Xae> of employment post'.bilitioa by wey of *•»«**<& 

ma developraunt ine tituteo or are employed in totally 

nonsuited fieiue. 

II)the expenditures for research and developaint etond at 

the present smment in no proper relation to the 

actual production figures. To quote only one txaaylts 

a ninele big Geruan factory produces in one year 
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twice as many motora as the total Indian market dyes 

require. This fact applico even to other producto. 

Ill) ïo achieve the quality as we have it here in Europe 

is very difficult in moat cases. Import permita for 

sophisticated componente, hit¡h precision machinery 

and testing equipment are very difficult, often 

not at all to be obtained. Those are but primary 

prerequisites for quality production. The qualification 

itself of „he people does not present any great prollom. 

They are intelligent and full of enthusiasm. 

I «si cosing now to a few questions in connection wità the 

equipment. 

fa© power supply equipment for the chemical industry does 

not differ fund amen tally from auch equipment for other 

Industries with the exception of explosion proof 

equipment. 

Of course, many chemical processes require an uaiottrruptsé 

power supply. But this fact does not call for special 

equipment - required are only more ¡standard materials such 

as double bus-bar system, higher capacity rutings-to 

reduce wear and tear-or emergency 0Upply Gets to meet 

sudden breakdowns. 
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To liait the darker of (ignition) «plooion hasarda, the 

electrical  equipment ie  installed - wnerevor poesibie - 

beyond  the Halts of exploeion-endancered areue.   j?his 

applies normally  to L.T.  und 11.!?.  Switchboard giunte, 

capaci tora,  meaourintf equipment and control g<?ar. 

However, motors,  for example, which huve  to be.inotailed 

within endangered areas, arc normally remote-controlled 

by push-button-station*, the problems of explosionproof- 

designe refer theitfore mainly to this two categories of 

equipment, namely motors and reiaote contestations. 

la this connection mention must als© oe «ads of the 

requirement of special electrical equipment life« 

rectifiera for electrolytic plants for the production 

of chlorine, al wain i un, etc.,    as well as big synchronous 

and induction motors employed as drives for compressors 

in air séparation plants (i.e. fertiliser factories). 

fhstt two products are two •*tremes when considered «lia 

regard to the problem of mattufaotufe and servie« 1» 

developing countries* 

The development of rectifiera has passed quite quicirly 

through various stages! 

BO-Oenerators, rotating converters, mercury arc rectifient 

mechanical rectifiers. 
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To-aay the silicon rectifia coaünatep the .cene becau« 

of It. superior quality.   wbxil  atai-conductor techBlq„e 

offers the advunt.ee that there a« „o rotating eleoc„t. and 

parte which ure subject to wear and toar. 

On account of parallel or „rion connection« of th. 

Silicon-diodes,  «ctifiurplo«. of any rehired volto«. 

*>« very high current ratin£ can be built to-d«y. «,. 

requlreaent of high current rating, in electrolytl, pUat. up 

t. about 200.000 A»p.  cali, for high production fi8w. of 

«lode, which have normally a rating of 200 JmV. 

S»<* production figure, oak. . looia a„eBbly „ ^ 

«anufacture quit, attractriv.. * collet. producta» 

including the .ilioon tobm. would „, ^u ^ttirtlt. 

She production of th. required „j^^ ^^ ^ 

the »anufactur. of the silicon tablet. 1. .».„ te_a., 

probleoatio in lndu.trlaU..d countrl... 

»t local aoeenbly and production of coapl.t. r.eU«., 

«»it. with a Xair »„*„ 0f i.port.d component, ha* *., 

•uoce.eiull.v doue quite often.  The de.i^n „«• v» »en.  ine design of auch rectifier 

»nit. ha. of course to take into con.iderutlon th. p„M«a, 

in connection with such high current rating, lm, ea„nuy 

Ooilng back to th. „store u.ed a. coBpr,.0,r drlv,0> 
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the development pointe clearly to very big unita. 

1Q.0ÖÖ kW arc no rarity tor a synchronous motor for 

a conpreeoor drive and induction motors with above 

20.0ÜÜ k^ urc  preoently beine built. Beeider the 

know advantage«, cynci.runous motore for coupresaor 

drive« are often selected to improve the power factor 

of the plant. 

The tendency towards the u»« of ever higher capottiti«! 

of til« individual drive-compre «»or units recuit« in 

a low production figure on account of no or v«ry littl« 

growth of tfc« proee«« unit«. Low production figure« ani 

production proWcaii of the large oochlnery doe« not 

•all« tli« »anufactur« attractive, except of cour* if 

technical experience in coapurable fields, like for 

iDìtanee in the »anufacture of turbo generatore, 

turbine«, «te#» i« available in a country and the deaaod 

laatlfl«« til» heavy e2p«nditur« involved. 

fa« foregoing «xplanation of the proceeding in prtaciplt 

fot building up «anufaturing activitl«« organically do« 

act apply only to the »bove mentioned exaapl« of a big 

undertaking of world renown, ifrety well i»anag«d local 

industry proceeds in a OíBílar ouiincr, aostly under 

lic«nc« with a collaborator. The only difference i» 
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that it i8 easier for a Ug underlying with world-wide 

experience, oil,c. they have the technical knew-how 

the ekilled peruonncl and sufficient financial öeaiJß at 

thoir diaponal. 

»t «umifaoturing technique to be .„ployed for the »aae 

product is at «0.t tine« different in H developing 

country as compared with that in an induetrialieed 

country, the reason beinS normally that much lower 

«oiiufucturing ,IUBberc are involved in developing 

cpuntrioe. 

M>. u.. oí highly «ophiaticat.d production moohih.ry art 

•quipcent would on the on« t>arw* ,>»,* •-i « on in«, one hand entail most complicated toóle 

•* oie« which possibly cannot be locally manufactured, 

o* th« other the capacity of theee expeneive machinery 

could by far r.ot be economically utilised. 

A ftw word» to licer.ee problems t 

»fit*  coapaniee starting manufacturing activity Xm m 

«sloping country require normally the sanction of ta« 

local Government. thlB 8ûncti0iJ ^^  ^^ ^ 

a) the necees! tv and ur-enn» ,*••*. ^y aja ui0ency oi the production. 

b) eutaieEiün of detailed inforaation on outlay u„d 
continued *,q„ireB8nt or eupitl/foms» „» 
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c) a stage-wise minufacturine plan and explanation ao to »"hat 

extent and over which period the locai manufacture can bo 

intenaified (i.e. to become irdependant of or to reduce 

the requirement of foreign exchange}. 

d) the amount oi royalties 

e) a limited employment of foreign technicians. 

f) probabîc export committments. 

Further condition» are mostly of secondary importance. Such 

demands are certainly logical and necessary for developing 

countries. But they involve a considerable rink for companies 

without experience in developing countries. The procedure 

of obtaining sanction to start a manufacture ie long-winded. 

Collaboration agreements between the business partners need 

likewise to be sanctioned by the Government. Since developing 

countries rarely can afford a totally liberal economy - although 

it ha» been realised that this would enhance chances of a 

quicker and more successful industrialisation, the foreign 

exchange capacity doso not permit it - these conditions can 

hardly be altered, as desirable as it »ay be. 

the Import requirement of components and material f©r * 

running production is again dependant on goverameirt 

sanctions from case to case. Kvcn theec formalities art 

long-drawn-out and the submission of proof of the planta 

future requirements very difficult. In addition, the 

time required for order placement, delivery periods and 

shipping and last but not least euetosa formalities and 
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problema have to be taken into considération. A factual 

and tiaely coordination of these ioriaalitice and conditionc 

ie not exactly easy and borders Boue tints upon magical 

achievement.  The very often endangered  timely raaterial 

supplies necessitate abnormally high otccko and as sue?, 

abnormally high cost.  In  this context,  the local 

Government could und should introduce improved, i.e. 

•ort relaxt« stipulations« 

Kost developing countries dispon? already of a certain 

•amtfaeture of    production nach in cry. fhese Bachlnery 

do not correspond in every cam with the moot modern technical 

standards. One dots not always achieve the required precision 

and very ofttn they art not suited for use with complicated 

sue sophisticated diet, for which reason aleo (and not 

only on account of low production nusibtrs) tht original 

Manufacturing technique has to be altered very often. 

Instead of one work process, two, three, four and BOXO 

work processes have to be employed. Eaw materials like 

steel, sheet octal and profiles, copper and aluminium sheots 

and profiles art ofttn not standardised, ivre possibly 

supplied in inch or.Bttric dioentione, a unifor» quality 

is not always guaranteed and tioely supply doubtful and 

•né angered. 

ïntse eirouMtaneec nccecoitate as a rule? a BOX intensive 

quality control of good a on arrival (inconins inspection), 
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during the »anufacture and in the test fioide. The 

quota oí rejéctione ia on this account auch higher as 

is customary here. In our Indian factories, in order 

to ensure good and etable quality, we had to establish 

aateriai laboratories to an extent not usual he* in our 

countries. Apart from the quality control and procurement 

problems, it is to be k*pt in »in* that the original 

«•sign of the elsetro-technical products is based on 

high quality ísatsrials which are not always available as far 

M quality, dimensions and tolerances are concerned, 

fetrtnely aggravating is very often the necessity to fall 

beck upon substitute laaterials, e.g. when copper had ta 

bo replaced by aluniniua for buabara» conductors» eon**«* 

parts» etc. 

Initially 1 •sntioned that ths Hind of protatti©« to *• 

observed dots influence the manufacture, mm  d*val*pi«i 

countries - eeptoially if they are at Urn outatt af tuet 

industrialisation - do not yet havs their own standard«, 

rulea è regulations, paving the eaat-countries aside, ant 

can elaaaify the techniques - and accordingly the standard»» 

rules * regulations - as Inglish, ÄEsrican and Continental, 

to slaplify the natter. 
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Consequent!;/,   if a chemical plant  is erected,   the technique 

or 8ti.:-idarr.u  -  of   ihe  supplier country,  or again,  if a 

consulting co;ap-.nty  ia  entrusted  witu the project - 

the standard   of their respective  country - will be 

appixod. 

Variour types of protections for electrical equipment have 

been developed in various countries and are successfully 

used.  Although not recognised by every country,  HC» 

entrusted to work out recommendations on an internati©»*! 

basis under consideration of rules existent.in the 

respective countries, have selected and published - 

out of a certainly large palette of existing rules • 

the following  types of protection: 

1. Flaae;<proof  enclosures 
2. band-filled apparatus 
3. Increasedaafiity apparatus 
4. Oil-filled  apparatus 
5. ireosurisen  appara¿au 
6. Her rae ti: ail- -    .   ,-;  ^ppa^tus 
7. Intrinsically-safe apparatus 

Countries -.vhi.-h de not have their own standards yet, 

certainly should follow JivC-Reconuaendations if these have 

already Veen  accepted  world-wide. 
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To take up the production of «plosion proof equipment 

présupposes - in my opinion - clearly laid down and 

binding etandardB,  whichever aient be selected out of the 

available choice. 

The numerous protection types, the important question ôf 

economics, the lower production figures, the aopMsticmted 

techniques will normally aake it impossible to aanuf««tars 

and cover the whole range of eiplosi^nproof équipant. 

A nay out ia to manufacture equipnent of the highest 

protsetion type, thus covering the lower degrees of 

protection, reaultin« in larger economical productif» 

figures, as, for example, practised in India. There, 

only equipatnt of the »flame-proof enclosure* pretecti©»    t 

type ia »sing manufactured. Ths importance with regar* té 

tat safety condition calls - in addition to thf; romtim« 

tasting to be undertaken by the manufacturar - for 

iadtptndei.t, and recognised testing laboratories, «»•*• 

prototypes of the equipment are thoroughly tested ami «vttf* 

for ta« purpose they have been specified. 

The smocetsful production of esplooion proof «quips*«* 

is very much a question of skillednees of labour and 

precision machinery and should not exactly os taken ** 
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at the start or  beginning of manufacturing activities. 

&*perience with the Manufacture or  normal equipment should 

precede euch an attenpt. 

What can be eaid about design »aodiiicationsi 

a) Some desin^s simply cannot be modified, fheee ore 

those, where even a «light change would endanger the 

electrical or mechanic*»! function.   I would like to 

mention for example circuit breakers with high 

rupturing capacities - high current rating - and 

generally all equipment which serve the protection of 

• considerable and important part of a plant, the 

break-down of which would entail heavy danages or 

tvtn endanger the personal  security of human beings. 

o) Soso deslnga have to be changed if local manufacture it 

absolutely imperative, fundamental ly, importi» are »oi 

pomitued any wore where a way out is offered by seas* 

Of design notification or if substitute products and 

•ateríais are available on the local market which aro 

toohnically acceptable. This applies even where 

production aachinary for the aanufacture of parti and 

components of the original design is not suitable. 

On principle, no modification ahould be pernitted which 
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would endanger the aafcty of    peration, technical reliability 

and quality.  The coiapuleion «•   modify the orisinal decicn 

ariaca quit« often - as already mentioned - on account of 

different measuring systems, meaning metric and inch 

ayatems in cases of anéete, profiler,, ecrcwo, bolts, nut», 

nrim** «*«-.  of various materials, îhle eompulaion arise« 

honker even on account of single componenti which - ia 

view of tu« nuce production numbere in Europe - **e 

»try ©ft«» etandardiaeó worka-internally, but cannot be 

manufacturen  in developing countries «eonoüieally enoiigli 

«0« to the lo» manufacturing number«. 

Concluding, I « BOH eo«lii§ ** ***• *«•«**«• * a»i«*tiM«t» 

and aervice. 

Coaeidtring the many, variation» of electrical «i*FMftt 

for enemlcal planta ( transformer«, low-tenaion and Wê»- 

ten.ion «witea-bo*rd planta, large induction and «ynclufoiiotii 

motore, for cospreeaore and pump«, «peed changinf drive», 

WOtifier« for electrolytic piatita, ate.,) it ia ee*p*e- 

hen.iblc tarnt th« que«tien of «erviee, maintenance ma* 

Mfety of operatioa can only be generally dealt with. 

I» Udition, the different «tamdmrd»» rule« and regal»«©**», 

«afety etipttlatiotia, diffarent conception regarding typo« 

»f protection hav* to be t**on into *ecou»t. VSS JtcuUttow 

are not acknowledged everywhere,  UZ BecomaendaUon» 
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are not Generally binding. 

Normally, service, maintenance and repair work could 

be executed by every qualified electro-technical 

workshop, e.c renewal 0/ contacu^arts  in switch 

and control boards, changing of carbon bruahea and 

brush holdera, turning of eliprings and comuutators, 

changing of clamp terminalo, bearinßö and packings etc. 

Important parts should be replaced only by original parts. 

Special rules on the part of the authorities do not 

normally exist in this regard. In case of explosion 

proof eouipaent, inapection of the authorities is at moat 

tines necessary before the seme can be put into operation 

again. 

The extent of the plant-owned maintenance of electrical 

equipment depends on two factores 

a) the size and the technical sophistication of the plaiit 

%) the availability of a reliable workshop at site, the 

aaehinery and equipment as well as personnel of 

which guarantee a trouble-free service. 

îo be kept in mind is aloo the requirement very often for 

a non-interruptod operation or the necessity of oniy a 

very short interruption. 
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If there is a poasibility of concluding a service contruct 

with the supplier fi ria, thiu ohould be done by all neann 

(i.e. for HT breakers, regulator and control equipment, 

measuring inetrumenta, etc.) 

the qualified personnel of the plant-owned maintenanee 

d apar trient should be nude acquainted already during 

the building and erection-phase with all details. They 

should take active part during thiu phase, at which tint 

the aoet likely sources of possible breakdowns should 

be pointed out to then. 

Mention nust be mode that after erection and assembly, 

the reponeibllity for the v/hole plant and the operation of 

the same goes over to the owner of the plant, which fact 

mot not be overlooked« 

It course there ate certain rules and regulations to bo 

Observed in nearly every country for the operation« fot 

design modification* and for repair work of electro-technical 

plants. Over and above this, it io in one*a own interest 

to train the maintenance personnel periodically ani to 

instruct thest to carry out the servies stipulations of 

the supplier fira at the prescribed intervals, to ehook 

and supervise the equipment and to* maintain records* The 
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supplier firn, uhould at  the  cane  time uake propesalo 

regarding the complete  furnishing:  for the ¡aaiiitcr.aj.ee  chop, 

i.   e.   recarding the  required ¡¡»acnincry and  tu^tii1..;. c-quipwcrit, 

according ;o local rieedc  UüC  fumi:,.1'  completo  ctuìC-parU 

liete  of p&rts tao et  prone   to break-downr. and  wear and 

tear,   since  in aost  casca  procurement at ¿short,   natice at   the 

time of  the br«ak-elov;n it?  oi.-aply not possible.  ¿part  from 

parts subject  to wear and  tea*-,  certain especially 

important equipment and parts of tho plant (like special 

notor8,  relays,  etc.)  should be available on ready stock 

to prsverit long interruptions in the production. 

i 
i 






